
S
andra Bueckert knows
what it’s like to feel like
you’re getting too old
and too fat.
Though she had been

a personal trainer and body-
building champion for years,
giving birth to two kids and
struggling to find awork/life
balance leftBueckertwith
more than 50 pounds that she
could not seem to shake.
“Iwas living inside ameat

suit,” says the 42-year-old,who
is now beautifully toned. “I
stopped lookingwhen the scale
hit 200 pounds.”
Instead of giving up,Bueck-

ert, founder ofCalgary-based
OneOnOnePersonal Fitness
Instruction, dug deep about
eight years ago and began to ex-
ercise first thing in themorn-
ing, before daily responsibili-
ties such as work, kids and hus-
band could get to her.
She also revamped her eating

habits, eating smaller portions
and healthier fare.
Inch by inch, pound by

pound, she emerged from the
“meat suit” and, in 2005,won
thewomen’smiddleweight and
overall female title at theWorld
Natural SportsOrganization re-
gional bodybuilding champi-
onships.
“You knowwhat? I look bet-

ter now and I feel better now,”
she says. “I knowmyselfmore
at 42.As I’ve gotten older, I’ve
become truer tomyself.”
Howmanywomenwould say

they look better and feel better
at 42 than at 22?
Notmany, and that’s a shame,

saysBueckert, because being
fit, 40 and fabulous iswithin
everywoman’s reach. (For in-

formation aboutBueckert’s
new class, see the spotlight.)
Whether you’ve let yourself

go or you’ve never lifted a
weight in your life, the good
news is it’s never too late to fo-
cus on fitness, say the experts.
We spokewithBueckert and

otherCalgary-based experts
about how everywoman can be
fit, 40 and fabulous.

Why is it important
tobe fit at40?

As bothmen andwomen get
older, 40 seems to be amile-
stone in terms of losingmuscle
mass, possibly losing en-
durance and needingmore
time to recover, says Sharisse
Kyle, a sportsmedicine physi-
cian at theUniversity ofCal-
gary’s SportMedicineCenter.
“Andwithwomen, it’s not

just physical issues,” she says.
“For a lot ofwomen, there are
many issues— theymay be

working, childbearing, they
may have young children at
home.All of those thingsmake
itmore difficult tomaintain fit-
ness.”
Maintaining is key, though, if

youwant to live long, livewell,
beat stress and avoid condi-
tions such as osteoporosis, the
progressive loss of bone den-
sity.
“Forwomen in particular,

they’re a bitmore prone to os-
teoporosis in older ages and so
it’s very important for them to
think aboutmaintainingmus-
clemass,” saysKyle.
How?
Kyle,who is also a 50-year-

old recreational triathlete, says
weight-bearing activity is key
for the lower body,while lifting
weights is critical for the upper
body.

Howto exercise

Really, it doesn’t take a lot.
“Tomaintainmuscles’mass

doesn’t take verymuch.As lit-
tle as a 10-minute (strength
training) routine three times a
weekwillwork,” saysKyle.
Strength training can be as

simple as using soup cans for

bicep curls and doing lunges
across your living room, she
says.
Whether you’re starting out

at home or in the gym,Kyle rec-
ommends consultingwith a fit-
ness expert such as a personal
trainer, a sportsmedicine
physician or a physiotherapist
before beginning your pro-
gram.
Seeking instruction early on

will ensure you avoid injuries.
Andwhile strength training

is important tomaintainmus-
clemass, don’t forget about car-
diovascular exercise,which is
key to keeping your cardiovas-
cular system in good shape.
Aim for 20 to 30minutes of

heartbeat-raising activity every
day, saysKyle.At aminimum,
you should include three cardio
sessions perweek.

But, you say you
have no time . . .

Wrong, say the experts.
“You have time. Stop kidding

yourself,” saysBueckert.
Whether you exercise in the

morning, after kids go to bed or
throughout the day inmini-
breaks at work or at home, it’s

all about prioritizing.
“You have to be a little bit

selfishwith your time,” says
ColleenParsons, the director of
theU ofC’s health and fitness
programs in the faculty of kine-
siology.
Set boundarieswith your

family and co-workers so they
understand that fitness is im-
portant to you.
Parsons,who is also over 40

and recently completed her
sixth Ironman, suggests leaning
on your support network to
help you commit to yourwork-
outs.
Organizewalkswith friends

or arrange to take turns
babysitting so you can hit the
gym.
Though demands on your

timewill always threaten to
pull you away fromexercising,
keep inmind that everyone
around you benefitswhen you
stay fit and healthy.
“Finding that balance is really

critical because until you get
yourself into good health and
fitness, you really can’t give 100
per cent to the other things,”
saysParsons.
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Spotlight
SandraBueckert, founder
ofOne onOnePersonal Fit-
ness Instruction,willbe of-
fering a new 10-week class
forwomen, called Fit, 40
and Fabulous.
Every90-minuteclasswill

includeashort talk onnutri-
tionandastrength training
workout in thegym(located
at 1516 17Ave.S.W.).
Bueckertwill hostameet-

and-greetonWednesday,
Sept.24at 7:30p.m.ather
gym,withWednesdayand
Saturday class sessionsbe-
ginning the followingweek.
Bueckert is looking for-

ward to helpingwomen
over the age of35 achieve
theirbest health yet,be-
cause her own fight to re-
gain her health and shape is
one that fuels her today.
Despite thebody strug-

gles she’s had, she says she
wouldn’t have it any other
way.
“It taughtmewheremy

clientswere coming from,”
she says. “I understand los-
ing yourself and trying to
find yourwayback.”
Formore information,

visit oneononefitness.ca.
To sign up for themeet-
and-greet or to get in touch
withBueckert, e-mail
oneononefitness@shaw.ca.

FIT,
40
FABULOUS
Expert advice
on feeling
better than

ever inmid-life
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Bracelets
for schoolkids

FFRREEEEPPRROOGGRRAAMM• If you have
a childwith amedical condi-
tion or allergies, youmay
want to look intoCanadian
MedicAlert Foundation’spro-
gramfor school kids calledNo
ChildWithout.
The idea is to provide kids

ages five to 14with freeMed-
icAlertbracelets,which have
engraved information regard-
ing their condition, aswell as
unique identification codes
that link to electronic health
records accessible through a
hotline or theweb.
NoChildWithout is a cross-

country initiative,with
roughly 15 school divisions
and 177 schoolsparticipating
inAlberta.
The goal is to provide

300,000 kids acrossCanada
with freeMedicAlertprotec-
tionby 2012.
“We zeroed in on children

becausewebelieve they’re
themost vulnerable people in
society,mainlybecause they
can’t speak during amedical
crisis, theydon’t understand
their condition or can’t re-
member it or are too nervous
to communicate,” saysRobert
Ridge,CEO of the foundation.
“In a sense,we do that for

them.”
To see ifyour child’s school is

participating in theprogram,
go tonochildwithout.ca.
If the school isn’tparticipat-

ing,Ridge says thebest ap-
proach is to speakwith the
school’sprincipal to let himor
her knowyou’re interested.

Tailgate
withOlympic

athletes
FFUUNNDDRRAAIISSEERR • Time to put
yourbooze andburger con-
sumption to use for agood
cause.
Headdown toMcMahon

Stadium’swestparking lot to-
morrow fora
tailgateparty
at5,before
theStamped-
ers faceoff
against the
Alouettes,and
support8PAC,
a newCal-
gary-based
elite training
groupofwin-
ter sportath-
leteswith
their sights seton theVancou-
verOlympicGames.
Teammembers includebob-

sledderKaillieHumphries,
skeleton athleteMelissa
Hollingsworth andbobsledder
Lascelles “King”Brown.
TheMainDishwillbe serv-

ing up the tailgate grub and
WildRoseBrewerywillbe
providing thebeer.
Athletes from8PACwillbe

on-hand to chat, serve up the
offerings and collectdona-
tions,whichwill go towards
covering teamexpenses such
as training costs,massage,
camps and equipment.
To learnmoreabout the team,

visit8pac.ca.Thesiteshouldbe
upand runninganydaynow.
—CompiledbyMichelleMagnan,

CalgaryHerald

Ted Jacob,CalgaryHerald
SandraBueckert, a trainer, foughtherwayback to fitness aftergaining nearly50pounds.
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Q:My friend has been through
drug rehab twice and emerged
healthier andmaking good decisions.
A year later, he’s stopped returning

phone calls and acts strangelywhen
amutual friend and I get together
with him for sober activities.
Recently, hewas sweating pro-

fusely, and stayed in the bathroom
for 15minutes.Themutual friend and
I agreedwe should do an interven-
tion, but hewants to act immediately,
and I thinkwe should gather infor-
mation about how to go about it.
Another friendwillbe visiting here

soon.Add in twoother concerned
friends. I believe numbers are needed
because this guydenieshe’s using.
Shouldwe do this now,with four of

us, orwait for the other friend,while
informing ourselves?

— Unsure
A:Get it right. Start researching

through the Internet, bearing in
mind that some interventionist pro-
grams are commercial operations.
See canadadrugrehab.ca (a free on-

line directoryof services and infor-
mation), and spiritandassociates.com
for starters. Intervention experts
PennyPennachi andGeneMiddleton
travel throughout theUnited States
to conduct interventions, in theirpri-
vate practice, SPIRIT andAssociates.
Youmay also glean helpful infor-

mation by talking to someone at a lo-
cal addiction research facility.
Ultimately, youmay consider that,

with five friendspitching in for costs,
pluspossiblymore fromhis family,
getting experiencedprofessionals to
do theworkmaybemore effective.

E-MAIL ELLIE@THESTAR.CA.SEE ELLIEADVICE.COM.
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The notches onNorthAmerican
bedposts are going digital, thanks to
websites that allow people tomap
their sexual habits online.These pass-
word-protected sites transform such
intimate data as the duration of en-
counters, number of partners and fre-
quency of intercourse into graphics.
Piecharts, linegraphsandhistograms

havenever looked so interesting.
Unlike social networking and

lifeblogging sites, these high-tech
black books are designed for individu-
alswhowant to discreetly note trends
in their own private lives. It’s all part of
what scholars call “self-tracking,” de-
fined as themeticulous recording and
analysis of life activities in order to ex-
tract deepermeaning.
“People eternallywant to know

about themselves,” says JayneGacken-
bach, aprofessor in thedepartmentof
psychology atGrantMacEwanCollege
inEdmonton. “The Internethas
openedup anewwayof thinking about
whowe are in relation to theworld.”
MyBlackBook.org, for example, uses

national sexually transmitted infection
rates to determine amember’s likeli-
hood of contracting an STI based on
his or her habits.Because all data is
confidential—MyBlackBook founder,
Robert Ianuale, says the site’s security
measures “are on parwith those of
large banks”— all calculations are
performed electronically via pre-pro-
grammed algorithms.
“Theyhave all the information in

frontof them so they canmake a real
assessmentof their sex life,” says Ian-
uale,whose site has attractedmore
than 12,000members fromCanada, the
U.S. andoverseas.
If introspection is this generation’s

drug of choice, theweb is its enabler.
In addition to sites that transform sex-
ual conquests into information bytes,
there are now online data-tracking
platforms for places travelled, food
consumed, calories expended, behav-
iours performed,websites surfed,
menstrual cycles, daily fluctuation of
blood pressure andmore.
According toGackenbach, the ad-

vantage of such sites is they allow a
measure of objectivity peoplemight
not otherwise have.
“We’re always somewhat deluded

about howmany calorieswe consume,

howmany cigaretteswe smoke,” she
says. “Tracking this stuff gives a real
baseline.”
OnBedPosted.com,which is still in

beta testing, users are asked to log
their sexual activity on a calendar, in-
cluding such information as partner
names, times of activity, the quality of
the encounters and descriptivewords
to describe them.The site analyzes the
data and creates various charts and di-
agrams that reveal that person’s long-
termpreferences and trends.
“There are somany peoplewhowill

think that’s themost horrible thing
they’ve ever heard— like,whywould
youwant to quantify this personal re-
lationship between people as just an-
other thing to be recorded?” says site
developerKevinConboy. “But I’m just
giving people a tool that will give them
insight to their lives.”
Conboy,whose day job is transform-

ing financial data into visualizations
forWall Street, created the program
back in 2004 as away ofmonitoring

sexwith hiswife.By seeing their activ-
ity in pure data form, he says they
were able to break old patternswhile
providing themselveswith a record for
future comparison.
“The point isn’t that you need this,”

saysConboy. “The point is that it’s fun
to think about.”
MandiAlexander, a 26-year-old stu-

dent studying human sexuality, re-
cently joinedBedPosted.com because
she thought it “would be a really cool
way to keep track” of her boudoir be-
haviours.
“You can remember individual in-

stances but it’s hard to see overall pat-
terns on your own,” saysAlexander,
whose boyfriend also registered for an
account.
Asked if themonitoring process has

heightened her awareness of her sex
life,Alexander respondswith a laugh:
“I think about it all the time, anyway.”
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Aroutinely practised surgery per-
formedon thousands ofCanadi-
ans for arthritic knees every

year is nomore effective than exercise,
Tylenol andAspirin-like pain killers,
newCanadian research shows.
The studyof about 200men and

women in theLondon,Ont., area found
thosewhohad arthroscopic surgery
forosteoarthritisof the knee— ade-
generative condition that causes joint
pain and stiffness— showedno greater
improvement in symptoms two years
out than thosewho receivedphysio-
therapy anddrugs alone.
“As surgeonswe need to knowwhen

things areworking andwhen they’re
not,” co-authorDr.Bob Litchfield, an
orthopedic surgeon andmedical di-
rector of the FowlerKennedy Sport
MedicineClinic at the LondonHealth
SciencesCentre, said in a statement
releasedwith the study. “If this partic-
ular technique is not working for this
subgroup of patients,we better come
upwith something else that does.”
The findings appear today in the

NewEngland Journal ofMedicine.
Arthroscopic surgery has been

widely used for knee arthritis despite a
dearth of scientific proof it works. In

2006-07, 37,980 knee surgerieswere
performed inCanada outside ofQue-
bec, 90 per cent of them for os-
teoarthritis and other related condi-
tions, according to theCanadian Insti-
tute forHealth Information.Most out-
patient knee surgeries are done via
arthroscope. In theU.S, the surgery is
a billion-dollar industry.
During the procedure, a pencil-thin

tubewith a camera attached is in-
serted into the knee joint.The knee is
inflatedwith fluid, flushed out to re-
move chips of bone or cartilage and
joints surgically smoothed.
In thenewstudy, 178patients,withan

averageageof60,withmoderate-to-se-
vereosteoarthritisof thekneewere in-
cluded.All receivedweeklyphysiother-
apy for 12weeks, followedbyahomeex-
erciseprogramandmedications start-
ingwith regularuseofacetaminophen.
If that failed, patients gotnon-

steroidal anti-inflammatorydrugs and
injectionsof hyaluronic acid, a syn-
thetic joint fluid that acts as a lubricant.
In addition, 86 of the patients also

underwent knee surgery.
After two years followup, “we saw

therewasnobenefit to surgery,” says
co-authorDr.BrianFeagan, clinical tri-
alsdirector at theRobartsResearch In-
stitute,UniversityofWesternOntario.
The only differencewas at three

months,when the surgery group re-
ported less pain.But the researchers
attribute that to the placebo effect of
simply having surgery.
A 2002 study that compared arthro-

scopickneeoperations to “sham
surgery” (where incisionsweremade,
butno instruments insertedor cartilage
removed) in 180mostlymaleU.S.veter-
answithkneepain found thosewho
had themake-believe surgerywere just
as likely to reportpain relief as those
who received the real procedure.
“I thinkwe now have definitive evi-

dence from two randomized, con-
trolled trials that this surgery is inef-
fective for the treatment of os-
teoarthritis of the knee,” Feagan says.
“The focus really should be onmed-

ical and physical therapy and, in the
more severe patients, total knee joint
replacement,” he adds.
“Patients should be asking, ‘Am I on

the bestmedical therapy possible? Is
my disease severe enough that I need a
joint replacement?’ ”
Feagan is not saying that all arthro-

scopic surgery isn’t useful. “It’s a very
good treatment formany conditions,
but it seems osteoarthritis of the knee
is not one of them.”
He said peoplewith large cartilage

tears, the kind common among ath-
letes, can benefit from surgery.

Eatwell
Exercise isn’t enough to stay

healthy, so keep a few things inmind
when it comes to nutrition.
“Calcium and vitaminDare really

important forwomen 40 and over
becausewe need to preserve our
bone density in order to decrease the
risk of osteoporosis,”writes Sarah
Remmer, aCalgary-based dietitian
withNutrioConsulting, in an e-mail.
From ages 40 to 50,women should

consume 1,000milligrams of calcium
per day,whilewomen 50 and over
should consume 1,200milligrams per
day.
Remmer recommends skimorone

per centmilk,yogurt, low-fat cheese,
soymilk and canned salmon for qual-
ity sourcesof calcium.
And to help your body absorb the

calcium,make sure you get enough
vitaminD.
The recommendation forwomen

40 and over is between 400 IU and
1,000 IU per day.
While sunlight is a source of the

vitamin, it’s “very unlikely that we
will get enough from the sun,” says
Remmer.
To boost your intake, eat foods

such asmackerel, tuna, sardines and
fortifiedmilk.
And if you think you’re not getting

enough calcium and vitaminD from
your diet, she suggests consulting
with a doctor or registered dietitian
about a supplement.
Beyond proper calcium intake,

Remmer recommends boosting fibre
intake (eatmorewhole grains, beans,
lentils, seeds, nuts, fruits and veg-
gies) to help keep you feeling full, to
keep your digestive systemhealthy
and to lower your risk of developing
high cholesterol and diabetes.
Keep processedmeat consumption

to aminimum and focus on lean pro-
teins such as fish,which is high in
omega-3 fatty acids.
And last, strive toeat at

least three to fivedif-
ferent coloursof
fruits andveggies
aday, she says.
“Different

colours

mean different vitamins, minerals
and antioxidants.”

Adjust your expectations

Even if you’re eating and exercis-
ing like you are 20, the bad news is
your body isn’t fooled.
“As you age, you losemuscle and

yourmetabolism slows down,” says
Bueckert. “So even if youwere eating
like youwere 18, things just aren’t be-
ing put on your body in the same
way.”
The good news, however, is you

can be fit, 40 and fabulouswith a lit-
tle effort.
Eating a balanced diet, lifting

weights, incorporating cardio and
giving yourself enough recovery
timewill keep you healthy for years
to come.
And don’t expect a complete turn-

around if you’re just beginning.
Start slowly, recommendsParsons,

because “changing your entire
lifestyle in the blink of an eye is a
recipe for disaster.”
Set realistic goals on yourway to

becoming your best self yet, say the
experts.
“In previous generations it was just

accepted that at 30, 40 or 50 you had
to stop doing things,” saysKyle.
“That’s not the case anymore.People
realize that if they do somemainte-
nance, they can still be just as fit—if
notmoreso— thanwhen theywere
younger.”
AsBueckert can attest, it is indeed

possible to be fitter than ever at 40.
She believes there is a lean fighting

machine inside everyone— the key
is helping it find itsway to the sur-
face.
“You have your own body just

waiting to reveal itself.”

MMAGNAN@
THEHERALD.
CANWEST.COM

Study finds no benefit
to knee surgery

HeraldArchive,CanwestNewsService
Arthroscopic knee surgery isn’t anymore effective than exercise andpain killers, according to anewstudy.

ARTHRITIS

Self-trackingwebsites give
newmeaning to graphic sex

HOWWELIVE
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NUTRITION:Your needs
change as you get older

HeraldArchive,CanwestNewsService
Try to eat three to five different colours of fruits and veggies eachday.
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Intervention should
be carefully planned
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TWO LOCATIONS!!!!
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